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GvU Proeedwe Code, 1882, $. 244— QimUon relating to eaeauiion ,c f  deoT6er~
Parties to suit—Bejpresmtatives.

ffaud  M  were brothera alleged to be joint in food, dwelling, aad busiaesB;
In a Buili 'whicK was bronghf; against f*, and which v^as unsiiooeBBfally dO'' 
feaded by him on behalf of himseif and the joint family, a decree for co3ts 
waa -parsed against him. K  died after decree, and the deoree-holder in 
execution had K 's sons put on the record as bin representatives. Certain 
property was attached in execution, and the sons objected that the property 
in questioft had come to them as the self-acquired property of their . uncle 
M , who hiid died after K, and that they had inherited no property from, theli 
father K . Their objection was allowed by- the Court executing the decree, 
and the property was ordered to be released from attachment. In  a suit 
brought by the assignee of the decree-holder against the sons o f  JP to estab
lish his right tto prooeed against the property in question in e:^eQUtioa of 
the decree against K : Betd, that the question o f  the liability o f the pro
perty to be taken in execution in the hands of the defendant' was a “ ques
tion arising between the pavties to the suit in which the deoree was passed 
or I their reprSsentifiiveii, and lelating.to the executiph, $ 0 ., of the deoree " 
within the meaning of s. 24A o f the Civil Frooedure Code, and that the 
eialt was consequently not maintainable.

*  Appeal from  Order N o. 1B2. of 1888, against the order o f T. M.
KigfteWdodv Bsq.J Judge of Patna, tfated the 18i£ of April 1887, rgverSing 
tlfe  I ’ebree o f Baboo Troilolfeho Nath-Mitter, SubordinWe Judge <if Patna. 
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1888 The cases as to the position of representatives added to  the suit either
---------------- before or after decree referred to and discussed.

B a j r u p

Sing h  jn  case were shortly as follows :—
E amgolam Kheba Singh, the father of the defendants, and his brother 

Mewa Lai, were joint in food and dwelling, and carried on busi
ness jointly as members of a joint family. In a suit wTiich was 
brought against Kheba Singh, and which had been contested by 
him on behalf of himself and the joint family, Kheba was un
successful, and decrees for costs were passed against him. Kheba 
Singh having died after the decrees, the decree-holder, in execu
tion of those decrees, substituted his sons as judgment-debtors in 
their father’s place, and they were brought on the record as his 
representatives. The decree-holder attached certain property^ 
and the defendants objected that they had succeeded to no pro
perty from their father, but that the property attached had come 
to them by inheritance from their uncle Mewa Lai, who had died 
after their father, and that such property had been Mewa Lai’s 
self-acquired property. On the 22nd March 1884 this objec
tion was allowed, and the property was released from attachment 
The present suit was brought on the 21st March 1885 by a pur
chaser from the original decree-bolder to establish his right to 
proceed against the property in question in execution of the 
decrees against Kheba Singh.

At the hearing, before the merits of the case were gone into, a 
preliminary objection was taken that the matter dealt with by the 
order of the 22nd March 1884 was, within the meaning of s, 244 
of the Civil Procedure Code, a “ question arising between the 
parties to the suit in which the decree was passed, or their repre
sentatives, and relating to the execution of the decree,” and 
therefore had been properly dealt with by the Court executing 
the decree, and could not now be the subject of a separate suit.

The Subordinate Judge upheld this objection and dismissed 
the suit.

On appeal the Judge was of opinion that the proceedings and 
order of the Court executing the decree were taken and made 
under ss. 278, '280 of the Code, and not under s. 244, and that the 
suit was maintainable. He therefore reversed the decree of the 
Subordinate Judge and remanded the suit for hearing on the merits.
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From this decision the defendants appealed. tssa
3a.boo Mlmadhiih Sen for the appellants.

SlKOH
Moulvie Maihonud Ymoof for the respoadeat. «.
The following oMes were referred to in argument; Chow^ry 

Wcthed A li y. Jumaee (1); Ose^v/nniasa, Kliatoon r. Ameerun- 
wissaKhaioon (2); Ary/mdadhi Ammyar y. Fatesha Ayyar (S ); 
JSimhaH'cM'iahetv. 8itaram Poiraji (4) j Ameeroonissa Khatoon 
V. Monuffer Sossein Ohowdhry (5); Svdchi Ramaiya v. F«n- 
Jmiya (6) ; Kuviyali v. Mayan (T) ; Ram Qhdafu v. Sasaree 
Kua/F (8); Sitaram  v. Bhagwan Das (9); JDhiraj MaJiatah Chand 
V. Peari Dad {10]; In  re Rainey (11); Abdid RcJman r, Mvr 
hammad 7ar (12); Awadh Kwvriv. RaM% TewaH (13); 
fcor Dyal v, Am ir Haidar {14<); Ifath Mai JDas v. Ta^amrml 
Evsain  (IS); BahoriLal y. Qauri SotJiai (16) ; Komti Lai Khan 
V. iSosAi Bkmym Biswas ( I t) ; and Kameshwafli' PersJwid v. Bwn 
Bahadur 8ingh (18).

The following judgments were delivered hy the Ooiurt (W’ttsoir 
aad MiOPHEasoir, JJ.)

WiisoN, J,—The plaintiffi are the aaaigneee of a deetee 
obtained against one Eheba Singh; and in thia BuittheytakfoT 
a deotaration that certain properties are liahl^ to he, attached tod 
sold to satisfy th^t decree in the hands of the svihstantial 
defendants to the suit, -who are the sons of Kheba Singh. I t  
appears that after the decree was obtained Kheba Singh died, and 
that an application was made to execute the decree against the 
property now in question in the hands of the same persons who 
are now defendants; and that application was dismissed. Neither 
the petition nor the order has been put in evidence, and a #  
therefore obliged to derive our knowledge of thenl,

<1) 11 B. L. B., 349. (10) 6 W.
0 )  2 0 W .E .,1 6 3 . (I t)
(3 )  1.1.., % , 5 Mad., S91. (l« j l i  4  IBO;
(4) I .L .B .,9 B o m .,4 8 8 ;  U 9‘)  It I., 6 A11.U0®.
(5) <1# ll .,B ..a A ll« 7 6 a .
(i8) 3 l la d , ,  263. (16) 11». B.r ̂  AIL, 86,
<7) I .l/.R .i7M :ad .i«65 . fW) I. L. K., 8 All.» 686.
(8 ) I. i i .  S i ,  7 A ll,  547, (17) I. L. R., 6 Oslo., 777.
(9 ) L I i , k ,  7 A ll., 7S^; (18)



1888 nfjm igginns in the plaint, from -wbioh we leam that the decree- 
holders “ filed a list of the disputed property as property belon^ng 

SisaB to tjie judgment-debtor Kheba Singh;" that the sons alleged in 
Bausoiiau answer that they had got it from the estate of Mewa Lai and 

not from the estate of Kheba; ” and that by the order then made 
“ the disputed property- has been exempted from sale by 
auction.”

The decree was subsequently assigned to the plaintiffs, and 
they now sue for a declaration that the property i n , question is 
liable in the defendant's hands to be attached and sold 
to satisfy the decree. The Subordinate Judge held that s; 244 
of the Code of Civil Procedure was a bar to this suit, and he 
dismissed it accordingly. The District Judge reversed that deci
sion and remanded the case for trial on the merits. Against that 
order the present appeal has been brought.

The sections of the Code which it seems necessary to refer to 
are these ;—

Section 234 says: “ If  a judgment-debtor dies before the decree 
has been fully executed, the holder of the decree may apply tc 
the Court which passed it to execute the same against the lega 
representative of the deceased.

“ Such representative shall be liable only to the ©xtenl: of the 
property of the deceased "which has come to his hands, and has 
not been duly disposed of; and for the purpose of ascertainiujg 
such liability, the Court executing the decree may, of its pwi 
motion or on the application of the decree-holder, compel the 
said representative to produce such accounts as i t  fihiTilfs fit.” 

Section 244 says: “ The following questions shall be determined 
by order of the Court executing a decree and not by sepdratd 
suit, namely

h) relate to mesne profits.
" (e) any other questibnB arising between the parties to the 

suit in which the decree was passed or their representatives, apd 
relating to the, execution, discharge or satisfection of th® decree.'* 

Section 248 says: «The Court shall issue a notice to the 
P9*ty aigaiittst whom execution is applied for, reci'uiring hitti' to 
show cause, 'Vfithin a period to bef fi:?ed by the OoUrtj why the 
dectee should not be executed against him;
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" ( 6) if the enforcement of the decree be applied for against 
the»legal representative of a party to the suit in which, the decree 
was made.*'
* What we have to say is whether the question of the liability 
of this property to be taken in execution in the hands of the 
present defendants— question raised and decided in the execution, 
proceedings; and now raised again in this suit— îs a question

arising between the parties to the suit in which the decree 
was passed or their representatives, and relating to the execution; 
discharge or satisfaction of the decree,” within the meaning of 
s. 244. And this may be divided into two q^uestions: whether 
the defendants were and are representatives of thejudgment- 
debtor, and whether the question in dispute is a question between 
the decree-holders and such representatives in the sense intended 
by the section.

The provision formerly in force corresponding to s. 244, 
namely, s. 1 1  of Act XXIII of 1861, was limited i^ its operation- 
to (pxestions arising between parties to the suit, and the question 
arose whether the term "parties” applied to perwnis who had 
not been made parties before decree, but against whom execution 
was sought as heirs of the judgmenfc-dsbtor »pt>n his death' 
decree. In the present section the words " or their representa
tives " have been added; and I  entertain no doubt that they 
apply to persons against whom or against the property in whose 
hands execution is sought, on the ground that they are the heirs 
of a judgment'debtof who has died after decree,

As regards the Hud of questions intended in a 244, the matter 
I  think is pretty clear from the. pro visions of a. 234. Under that 
section the representative can be made liable to the extent of 
the property of the deceased which has come to his hancFs and 

not been duly disposed of. ” So that two kinds, of propjerty 
can be attached: First, proi>erty of the ancestor found iti the 
hands of the heir; and, secondly, the property <rf the heir, from 
whatever source derived, to the extent to which he has wasted 
the assets'descended to him without satisfying the, debts- by the 
deceased. In  the case now before na, the property is of the first 
tihd—property said to be liable to exectitioiji in the hands of heira 
as Jtaaets inherited frtim their ancestor. In  such a case tbe question
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1888 that ordinarily arisea is, whether the property has so descended or 
not. That is a question in which the parties interested are the judg- 

SiHOH ment-creditor on one side, and the alleged heir himself on the other
piKQOiAM The persons interested would he the same if the property againsf

which execution was sought were the property of the hei? him? 
s e lf  which it  was sought to charge on the ground of his having 
wasted the inherited assets; the provision in s. 234 for taking 
an account makes this plain. Upon the construction of the 
words of the section, i t  appears to me that the question which
the plaintiff seeks to raise ip this case not only arose, but was 
decided in the execution proceedings between his vendor and 
the present defendants brought in as representatives of the 
original judgment-debtor, and that s. 244 bars this suit.

An examination of the decisions leads to the same result. 
The cases fall into two classes. The first class consists of oases 
in which a person ia originally made a party in a representative 
papacity, oris subsequently made a party in consequence of the 
death of an original party before decree. In this case, it is 
clearly settled 1  think that such a person is a party to the suit 
within the meaning of s. 244, and that a question between him 
and the decree-holder, as to whether property has come to him 
as the representative of the judgment-debtor, and so is lia]jlp to 
be taken jn execution of the decree against him as such.represen- 
tative, or on the other hand belongs to himself alone and not 
in such representative character, is one that must be decided 
in the execution proceedings, and not by suit. The governing 
authority on the subject ia the decision of the Privy Council in 
Chowdry Waked A li v. Jv/imee (1); and it has been followed 
and applied in the sense I  have indicated in several siibsequent 
cases in this country—Oseem-twwiiaaa Khatoon v. Ameerurmissa 
KhMom  (2); A rm dadhi Ammyar v. NaUaha Ayyar (8); 
Mmba Earishet v. Sitam m  ParoQi (4).

The. second class of cases consists of those in which t}̂ e 
reprea^uta-tives have not been made parties to the suit befor^ 
decree; but in which, in consequence of the death of the ju<î i* 
ment-debtor after decree,, a question arises as to the rights ofthe

(1) 11 B. L. R., 149 (3) I., L. B., 5 ,Mad„ 391.
(2j 20 W. B.. 162, (4),I. L. R., ,9 Bom„ 458,
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decfee-holder to execute the decree agadnst the representatives 1S88

VOL. XVI,J O A lO U m  SE8IES.

or the property said to have descended to them.
Pander Act XXIII of 1861 it  was held, both by tlie 

Madras High Court in Buddv> Ramaiya v, Venkaiya (1), 
*and by this Court in. Ameerwtmma Khatoon v. Momffer 
H om in  Ghoiadhry (2), that representatives proceeded againsfc 
in execution of a decree against the’ person they represented 
•were parties to the suit within the meaning of the seption 
corresponding to the present s. 244 That question, it  seems 
to me, no longer arises, because in s. 244 the representatives 
are expressly mentioned. In both of those cases, and in a  series 
of subsequent cases, it has been held, in accordance with the 
analogy of the other class of decisions already mentioned, that 
questions arising between a decree>holder and the representatives 
of the judgment-debtor as to whether property has come to,the 
representatives as such, and so is liable to be taken in execution, 
or is their own property derived from any other source, and 
therefore not so liable, must be decided, m the executipn^proceed- 
ing, and ,not by suit, Kt>>riy(M 7, M aym  (3),̂  Bam Ghulcm v. 
Maearee Kuar (4); Sitarcm, v. Bhagvxin Das (5).

I  only know of two cases which seem to me diatio^itiy 
sistent with the law established, as I think ,‘by the two (dasaea.of 
deoisions to which I  have re f̂en îi.—’AbdulMahmm y,Uuhw<mM^ 
Yar (6) ;  and Awadh K m r i  v. Tm ari (7). I  prefer to
follow the view which seems to me most naturally to follow ftom 
the language of the Act, and which is supported by the pre
ponderance of authority.

Several cases were cited to us to which I  think it unnecessftry 
to do more than refer, because the deoisions turned upon con^dism* 
tions which do not apply to the case now before us, T tek  are 
cases in. which it has been held that a claim eith^ the 
judgraeut-debtor or by his representatives to proper^ attached 
in execution, made not in his own right b«fc,M a trustee, does 
not feJl within s. 244. ShariJta^ J>yd v„>Awr SaM ar (8) ;  and

(1) 3 Mad., 263. (6) I . i .  B., 7 All., 733*
(2) 12 'B. I., ft,, 65, 1.1*. B.j 4  All., 190.
(3y I. L. B., 7 Mad,,' 255 1.1'- & AIJ,', 109.
C4) I . Ii, B ., 7 AU„ 647. 1.1-. B., 2 All., 762.



188ft Fdth Mai Das v. Tcyainmul Husain  (1)., The more recent 
case of Bahori Lai v. Gauri Bahai (2), in -whicli the facts were
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B a jrv p  ^
Singh  very pecuh 'ar, and quite unlike those of the present case, w as

Bamoolam decided by one at least of the Judges before whom it came on,
the ground that it fell within the same principle. I t  remains ' to 
mention two other cases which, have been relied upon as inconsis
tent with the general current of the authorities:—Kanai Lai 
Khan v, Bashi Bkmon Bisiuas (3); and Kayneshwar Pershad v. 
Run Bahadur Bingh (4). The first of these cases seems to me 
to decide nothing touching upon the present question except 
this,-i-that where a defendant dies, and some one is substituted, 
rightly or wrongly, as being his representative, the latter, though 
he becomes a party, becomes a party to the original suit, the 
character and scope of which are not enlarged, but remain the 
same as they were before; and that therefore the person so 
brought in is not bound to raise in that suit, either before decree 
or in execution proceedings, any question not properly within 
the scope of the suit, and not arising out of the execution of .the 
decree actually passed. In Kameshwar Pershad v. Rwn Bdhadyi>r 
Singh (4) what wm decided, and decided in-the execution pro
ceedings, was that a man cannot be made liable in execution 
as the representative of a deceased judgment-debtor, in respect 
of property which he has obtained from the judgment-debtor by 
a title prior to decree, or inherited from somebody else, though 
he may be so made liable in respect of .property inherited from 
the judgment-debtor after decree.

I  am of opinion that the present suit is barred by s. 244, andi 
that the order of tjie District Judge should be set aside, and the 
decree of the Subordinate Judge maintained with costs in both 
Appellate Courts.

MA,c?HSB,soif, J .—>1 am of the same opinion, and hold tjia* the 
suit is ban-ed by a. 244, and that consequently the order of the 
District Judge must be set aside, and the decree of the Subo^r' 
dinate Judge restored with posts in both Appellate OourtSi

Appeal'
<1) I* L. E., 7 AM., 3(5. (.<}) I. L. H., 6 Oalo., 777,
(2; I . L . B., S AIL, 626, (4) I. L . S., 12 Calc., 468.,


